WELCOME TO VACATION HOME TUSCANY !
1 PARKING
Please park your car inside, just one, not in front of the gate.respect the lines (just for house 1 & 2).
If you booked house number 3 you have to park your car on the street “ Via Marconi”, not inside.
2 SUPPORT AND CONTACTS
Feel free to contact me whenever you want, I also have whatsapp +39 333 89 21 851,
if you have any question, if something is broken or if something you expected is not there, let me
know as soon as possible, I promise I will do my best to fix it. I want the best for you!
3 WI-FI
The wi-fi device is a white or black small box similar to a mobile phone, you find all instructions
about that, inside the house. Use the network called : Asus 1(house 1), Asus (house 2) or Windy.
4 BOILER ( HOT WATER )
Just for house 1 and 2 : the boiler is in the bathroom and normally on. Next to the boiler there's a
switch to turn it on/off, please do not use it, pay attention because the swith for the bathroom's light
is next to it.
I SUGGEST : DO NOT TOUCHING THE BOILER IF IT'S ALREADY ON.
For the house 3, just if the boiler is off, you will find next to the biggest door in a white case, just
push the white switch under the boiler.
5 GARDEN'S LIGHTS
Don't forget any external light on.
WE DON'T LIKE WASTEFULNESS, SO USE THE WASHING MACHINE/ OVEN / PHON IN A
NORMAL WAY, I WILL CHECK IF THERE WILL BE A NORMAL CONSUMPTION
6 TV'S CABLES
Please do not unplug the tv's cables andl eave the wi-fi box in the original position.
7 FURNITURE
Please put back all tables, chairs and all stuff you used in the original position. Same for the garden.
8 KEYS AND CHECK OUT
Please remember to leave the keys inside the lockbox next to the door, code 3338, turn off the lights
and leave the house in order ( no dirty dishes ), nothing more. About the gargabe please put it out
next to the door.
Thank you so much for coming! Ciaoooooo!

